Psychiatric research conducted in a naturalistic setting involves not only the measurement of mental state -- behaviour, feelings and thoughts -- but also sampling the contexts of daily life that influence that mental state in social, occupational, and domestic settings.^[@bib1]^ This can provide abundant and invaluable data on environmental contributions to mental illnesses. However, up until now the field of psychiatry has struggled to collect high temporal resolution data from naturalistic settings with high ecological validity using traditional approaches.^[@bib2]^ This inability to assess the impact of environmental interactions with mental state in real time has hindered progress towards understanding and classifying mental disorders, as well as treating them. With regard to the former, there has been ongoing debate over the validity and adequacy of psychiatric disorder classification systems, for example the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM) and International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems (ICD), that are mostly based on self-reports of symptoms for epidemiology, research, diagnosis and treatment.^[@bib3]^ In an attempt to overcome these shortfalls, the US National Institute for Mental Health initiated the Research Domain Criteria project in 2009 to develop a classification scheme combining findings from neuroscience, genetics and cognitive science.^[@bib4]^ However, biomarkers specific to DSM and ICD categories are yet to eventuate, although there may be subgroups within or across these categories characterised by biomarkers. Psychiatric research in naturalistic settings offers a way to characterise the longitudinal variability of mental disorders, which is a critical shortcoming of cross-sectional studies. This approach may also enable more precise sub grouping of the psychiatric disease spectrum and in turn open up new and exciting avenues for targeted treatments, as well as better understanding the efficacy of existing treatments.

Expert observations and self-reports -- state of the art methods for capturing behaviour and clinical problems in psychiatry -- are not suited for collecting high quality temporal data from naturalistic settings representing the subject\'s real environment. Expert observational methods are associated with procedural problems due to behavioural coding systems, observer biases and reactivity effects as a result of the observation. It is also logistically challenging to observe behaviour in a naturalistic setting over time. As a result, self-reports currently are the most widely used assessment tool within clinical psychiatric research. However, the value of self-reports is reduced by biases,^[@bib5]^ for example, as a result of individuals being unaware of the cognitions or behaviours in question,^[@bib5]^ factors such as social desirability of response, the sensitive nature of the construct in question, personality factors, memory processes, or situational characteristics when completing the measure.^[@bib6]^ Thus, the ability to collect high quality real life data (that are not entirely dependent on self-reports or expert observations in controlled settings) is a critical step to identify sub-groups that might have specific biomarkers and genetic traits.^[@bib7]^ Can modern technologies, which now permeate everyday life, make it finally possible to characterise psychiatric problems in a naturalistic setting? Digital footprints passively generating high-resolution data from modern technologies have the potential to characterise an individual\'s behaviour and their environment as well as reflect longitudinal changes.

What are digital footprints?
============================

'Digital footprints\' refer to the data traces arising as a by-product of individuals\' day-to-day interactions with mobile and/or Internet-connected technologies^[@bib8]^ ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This paper excludes data that is explicitly collected for health purposes such as electronic health records. With the increasingly ubiquitous ways of accessing the Internet, 3.4 billion individuals (46.4% of the world population) are interacting with the Internet,^[@bib9]^ primarily through web browsers and software on computers. The interactions encompass a range of daily activities from accessing information, communication, maintaining social connections, online banking and shopping, through services such as Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIn, Google and Amazon. As a result of these interactions, an unprecedented passive data set is generated, comprising Internet sites visited, purchase transactions, communication patterns, logs of web searches, purchase records and social media 'likes\'. Although the term digital footprint was previously introduced to primarily describe this type of data arising from Internet activity,^[@bib10],\ [@bib11],\ [@bib12]^ in this paper we broaden the definition to include data arising from day-to-day interactions with newer technologies such as smartphones and other devices.

Interactions with smartphones are further enriching the digital footprints above and beyond data generated from traditional Internet activity. The transition to web enabled smartphones is occurring at a rapid rate, with a reach of 1.9 billion individuals worldwide, including developing regions.^[@bib13]^ Usually, Individuals mainly interact with their smartphones to communicate, which encompasses phone calls, text messaging or so called Instant Messaging. However, interaction with smartphones also involves the use of web browsers as well as specially designed mobile applications, so called 'apps\'. Apps may connect to the Internet directly, but they are also capable of deriving contextual information from mobile phone sensors. Most smartphones have a host of embedded sensors that enable diverse functions.

The advances in miniaturisation of sensors and ubiquitous computing have led to a new type of emerging digital footprint derived from consumer technologies. These include a variety of every day use devices, such as personal monitoring wearables marketed for fitness and wellness purposes, part of the so called Internet of Things. These devices generate high-resolution and longitudinal behavioural, environmental and physiological data. For example, mattress based sensors can detect chest movement patterns and derive sleep and respiratory rate metrics. Wrist worn devices include accelerometers, wifi, global positioning system and optical sensors to derive activities, locations and physiological measures like heart rate. Following on from these technologies is the development of data collection platforms such as Apple Health Kit and Google Fit, which integrate health data from wearables and fitness apps. Internet of Thing technologies are also resulting in repositories of data on an individual\'s range of home appliances collected over the Internet for the purpose of automating personalised experiences in the home. For example, Nest, a smart home platform affiliated with Google, collects and interprets data from appliances such as thermostats or smart lights to learn a user\'s behaviour in order to optimise their experience. What has been demonstrated so far utilising digital footprints?

Digital footprints used in the commercial sector and health relevent to psychiatric research
============================================================================================

Extensive research on harnessing digital footprints in the commercial sector exists in Marketing and Consumer Behaviour field. It ranges from nuanced understanding of factors that influence customers spending behaviour, determining effectiveness of advertisements strategies, and tailoring strategies that enhance the experiences of customers. For example, analysis of online shopping data suggested that repeat customers on online shopping website will buy more products per order over time.^[@bib14]^ Thus, even for low margin purchases it is valuable for a company to retain customers over a long period. In shop location data has also been used to study spending behaviour within high-street shops. A study that offered mobile promotions for products via phone and collected customer\'s location data when they in store using radio-frequency identification technology showed that unplanned spending increases when targeted mobile promotion aims at increasing store-path length.^[@bib15]^ Such data has also been mined at population level to predict emerging market opportunities as noted in analysis of real time location data of several million users to accurately predict number of sales when Apple release iPhone or McDonald\'s introduced Happy Meals even before they occurred.^[@bib16]^ In summary there is compelling evidence in the marketing field that data points arising from digitisation of everyday life can be used to offer personalised products suited to individuals behaviour and preferences.^[@bib17]^ Can this approach be similarly adopted to identify well-characterised subgroups of relevance to psychiatric research? Although research considering and leveraging digital footprints in their entirety is lacking, several studies have demonstrated their utility in deriving various attributes, which are temporal, obtained from naturalistic environment and highly relevant to psychiatric phenotypes ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

It has been demonstrated that social behaviour and personality traits, both attributes highly relevant to psychiatric research, can be derived from past email and social media activity. Large scale analysis of social network posts from University students showed that individuals affected by hurricanes are more likely to strengthen interactions while maintaining the same number of friends than unaffected individuals.^[@bib18]^ Email analysis of 1000 individuals\' email logs over 4 years in a work environment revealed individuals have unique of patterns of ties within their social network which endure over extended period of time.^[@bib19]^ For example, social signatures, that is individuals\' efforts for maintaining social relationships, are stable over several years, as are communication strategies. 'Likes\' are means by which users can identify their own preferred Internet sites and interests. In a large US study with over 58 000 individuals, Facebook 'likes\' predicted the Big Five personality traits as assessed with the NEO-PI-R with reasonable accuracy, which increased with the analysis of more 'likes\'.^[@bib10]^

Of greater immediate relevance to psychiatry are studies in which health parameters, symptoms, environmental contexts or risk factors for mental disorders have directly been derived from digital footprints. A recent UK study analysed a large data set of supermarket shopping records from 24 879 households in the UK to reveal insights between shopping behaviour and health.^[@bib20]^ For example, visiting store chains more frequently correlated with higher fruit and vegetable consumption. Similarly, temporal characterisation of sleep and activity behaviours along with the location data can be obtained from devices that individuals are already using. A recent analysis of such data from users of the fitness tracker Jawbone UP revealed how different urban environments influence sleep and physical activity behaviour and suggested that students at higher ranking universities have later bedtimes, but do not necessarily sleep less than students at lower ranking universities.^[@bib21]^

Digital footprints not only facilitate research in a naturalistic setting, but also describe this setting in greater detail. Several studies have demonstrated digital footprints can provide real time data on individual\'s environment, that when linked with mental health data, may contribute towards our understanding of the aetiology of psychiatric problems. For example, the Mappiness study from the London School of Economics^[@bib22]^ sampled mood from over 40 000 volunteers through its mobile app and correlated it with environmental features derived from 20 000 photographs that individuals already had in their phone to demonstrate how people\'s feelings are affected by characteristics of their current environment. When temporal location data is collected and analysed a population level, the patterns within human behaviour itself can be uncovered.^[@bib23]^ These examples for deriving contexts for technology use are not confined to the developed world. Research analysing mobile phone metadata, such as volume and frequency of use, of a large sample in Rwanda demonstrated that information on poverty or wealth can be derived.^[@bib24]^

Already direct applications of these approaches in psychiatry are appearing in the literature, particularly in situations where the patterns of technology use itself has pathological characteristics.^[@bib25]^ In particular, there is a well-established association between pathological Internet use ('Internet addiction\') and attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder and obsessive-compulsive symptomatology.^[@bib26]^ Similarly, another application has emerged in the discovery that deviations from regular patterns of digital footprints can be predictive of mental illness. A recent study in patients with bipolar disorder found that reduced activity, as assessed via cell tower movements, was associated with both increased depressive and manic symptoms.^[@bib27]^

Points to be considered
=======================

This paper introduces digital footprints, data generated passively from day to day interaction with Internet technologies, as a means to facilitate psychiatric research in a naturalistic setting. Utilizing digital footprints for refining diagnostic criteria or monitor treatment response is a relatively new area. Promisingly, recent studies have demonstrated the suitability of data from mobile phones to derive several behavioural indicators of mental health^[@bib28]^ and longitudinal phenotype characterisation in psychiatry,^[@bib29]^ and the feasibility of collecting such data from psychiatric patients.^[@bib6],\ [@bib30],\ [@bib31]^ These early studies have not tapped into the breadth of digital footprints as they only focused on specific variables or devices. Furthermore they have adopted purposeful data collection approaches by providing dedicated devices to participants instead of harnessing data from technology individuals are already using, which would constitute a more naturalistic setting and is also scalable. Realizing the potential of digital footprints requires addressing challenges discussed below.

Data collection from different sources
--------------------------------------

Nearly all of the services and application that collect and store such footprints are outside the mainstream of traditional health care or public health research. Often individuals\' despite being the source of the data have very little understanding and control of their digital footprints, and also benefit the least. There is a need to develop and maintain knowledgebase that maintains a catalogue of different technology sources, characteristics of digital footprints they create, ways to access them guided by relevant ethical, legal, cultural, geographical and regulatory issues.^[@bib32]^ It needs to be agile, responsive to changing technology landscape and be beneficial to both industry and research communities.

Untangling the ownership of digital footprints is a unique challenge related to collection of individual\'s digital footprints from identified sources. Since digital footprints may be a by-product of an individual\'s transaction in a commercial environment, data are owned by businesses. One model is to give users control over their own data and equip them with capabilities to donate and share it as required for their benefits. Public discussions and ideas on shifting control of such data back to individuals is an emerging theme. For example, consumer empowerment initiatives such as the 'midata\' program adopted by several businesses in the UK are now allowing individuals access to their personal consumption and transaction data so that they can use it to find alternative services.^[@bib33]^ In some instances, change in mode of business is also facilitating better data access. For example, users are gaining access and control to their own transaction logs by virtue of online banking and shopping. Another impetus for data access is maintaining competitiveness in commercial space by creating an ecosystem of users between synergistic products, which requires sharing of data between services. Given the rapidly evolving technology landscape, unless there is a financial and business incentive, businesses are unlikely to invest into effective data provision processes. A financial market for personal data where different solutions such as Citizens data cooperative^[@bib34]^ and Health data banks^[@bib35]^ could accelerate access to personal data.

Parallely, industry wide adoption of infrastructure that enables access to digital footprints standardised and consistent manner is equally critical. Increasingly most commercial services are offering data through application programming interfaces (APIs), special publically available software that can be integrated with other applications to directly exchange needed data based on selected criteria. For example, over 5500 banks use Open Financial Exchange, which is a standard to exchange financial data between them. Adoption of such standards has allowed individuals access to their transactions data over the Internet. Large Internet services like Amazon, Facebook, Fitbit, Google and Apple make data already available through APIs in some form. However, data is often released in a restricted manner, rarely complete or raw data is provided and different taxonomies are used. Hence, there is a need not only to design technological solutions that facilitate access to personal data but also to promote a practice that facilitates access to high integrity data.

Another approach for collecting digital footprints at population level is by adopting successful strategies and processes used by Internet data aggregators.^[@bib8]^ Commercial data aggregators such as BlueKai, OutBrain and Rio have partnered with major web content publishers to deploy tracking technologies which has resulted in a longitudinal cohort of over 100 million users with several data points revealing demographics and online behaviours preferences over time.^[@bib8]^ This model of collaboration between web site publishers and data aggregators in collection and harvesting of data using third-party cookies could equally be relevant to collecting and curating data for research purposes.

Addressing analysis challenges
------------------------------

An individual\'s digital footprints is made up of several data points over time, with differing data types and temporal resolutions, by the nature and usage patterns of Internet connected applications and devices. The nature of the data poses several challenges with conventional analysis approaches, which work well with perfectly sampled data collected from controlled experiments. The first major hurdle is related to suitability of digital footprints for comparison between individuals, when there is a variance in technology use. This requires correcting inter-individual variances arising from different appliances producing same measurements in the analysis. Validation studies of different sources and appliances can help address this issue by providing norms that account for inter-individual differences, as well as variances between appliances producing same data.^[@bib36]^ Creating open source repositories of data from well-characterised populations can further assist with cross comparison with newer technologies and establishing norms. Second, at an individual level the varying temporal resolution observed for each measurement as is common with data from smartphone sensors or wearables may not just be missing data, but be indicative of behaviour change or the lack of thereof. One approach for analysing this type of data involves developing reference data sets from well-characterised patient groups and applying machine learning and signal processing techniques, such as Markov models. Using a reference data set, these techniques can be applied to first derive a range of features from patchy data points of varying resolution and subsequently train models that describe states of behaviours and mood.^[@bib37]^ The trained models can be deployed to identify similarities and differences between individuals as well as detects changes over time from their digital footprints. Turning data into features and then states of behaviour addresses not only the challenges of varying resolution but the characteristics of varying resolution such as missing data or patterns of usage can itself be treated as feature. A study using Markov models on mood ratings obtained from students identified two latent classes of mood regulation patterns, which could be predicted with high accuracy.^[@bib38]^ It has been recognised recently that these analysis approaches are increasingly becoming common in psychiatry^[@bib39]^ and will facilitate the inclusion and analysis of digital footprints in future research.

Rethinking study design
-----------------------

To collect and analyse digital footprint for health research, research design challenges associated with this field need to be taken into consideration. Data collection takes place in a natural environment and at, or close to, the time of events occurring and thus outside the control of researchers. Digital footprints can be considered as a by-proxy observational method to assess naturalistic behaviour, as well as environments, while overcoming many problems traditionally associated with behavioural observations.^[@bib40]^ The ubiquity of digital technology in our lives removes many logistical barriers, and problems such as loss of information due to the limited capacity of the observer or coding systems can be mitigated. As a result, behaviours with very low base rates can be easily studied. Particularly within Research Domain Criteria projects^[@bib4]^ digital footprints can be incorporated into study methodology to obtain ecologically valid data for difficult-to-assess constructs. Data collection in digital footprints itself is less prone to biases, as the process of collecting data from everyday interactions with technology is unlikely to induce reactivity (although this may be desired, as in the context of, for example, wearable activity monitors). Digital footprints can be considered as an extended phenotype, a term described by Richard Dawkins,^[@bib41]^ and therefore in part an external manifestation of biological processes or genotypes. However, depending on the constructs studies and technologies analysed it is important to acknowledge the potential for sampling biases in digital footprints. There are differences in the penetration of technologies generating digital footprints with regard to age,^[@bib42]^ ethnicity,^[@bib43]^ country, socio-economic status and other variables. Although, it is likely for this 'digital divide\' to close over time as technologies become more affordable and widespread, it is important to consider when analysing and interpreting digital footprints.

Ethical challenges
------------------

Utilising data from commercial sources that were not purposely collected with prior consent for mental health raises ethical concerns. Such information has been widely used in the commercial sector for marketing purposes, very often with low standards of privacy and ethics. While consumer attitudes are often negative with regard to the use of their data for commercial purposes, they are surprisingly tolerant for use in research or for the benefit of other sufferers.^[@bib44]^ Learning from and adapting strategies used by marketers while adhering to ethical standards of research could lead to enormous progress in the field of psychiatric research, as well as for health research in general. Developing strategies that offer individuals better control of their diverse digital footprints with opportunities to control the information they wish to share can balance the risk and benefits of such data.

Conclusions
===========

The Internet, emails, text messaging, social media, smartphone apps, wearable technology and the Internet of Things are now successively permeating every aspect of peoples\' lives. And the by-product of our daily digital activities -- digital footprints -- offers an exciting opportunity for groundbreaking psychiatric research, including a novel approach for the collection of real-time data on environmental contributors to mental illness. Psychiatric disorders are the outcome of gene-environment interactions. In parallel to the recent progress in genomics, digital footprints can now substantially expand the assessment of environmental data. Altogether, this will substantially increase our ability to dissect gene-environment interactions in mental illnesses at an unprecedented level. Marketing technologies have finessed the accumulation of knowledge from digital footprints, and demonstrated an exploitable connection to the future behaviour of an individual consumer. We propose to harness the same connection for psychiatric research: by observing digital footprints on an epidemiological scale and in naturalistic settings, new scientific knowledge can be created that will enable us to develop and apply more effective treatments and public health policies in the future.
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